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PORTLAND LOSES Victims in
Courtroom

San Francisco
Shooting

TIE FOR SEVENTH
Champion Fig liters Doing TheirJit All Orer the World.

in wrnwn came MACE IS BROKEN
hi ?a&il :

Vancouver Gets Two Straight
From" Beavers Score

Boston Defeats. Brooklyn
Thrice Postponed Chicago

Game Is Played OffI- - Is Z to 3

BROOKLYN. May 1. Boston ''.:fUrbroke the tie for seventh place in
V I

I PORTLAND. May I. Vancouver
made II (wo straight from Portlandben they came from behind In to-
day's gameand won oat In the ninthinning. Portland - only registerd
three hits off Herman and Kelly.

Score: ' ; r. h. e.
Vancouver . .,. ..3 8 0
Poitland ,.":.,...i;.V;;'.j- 3- - 3, 7 Herman; Kelly and Boelzle; Clow.

the National league by defeating
Brooklyn. Muffs of flies by Hick-
man and Johnston paved the way for
Boston's runs in the firth and sixth.
Two hits and a, sacrifice fly gave the
Braves one more in the ninth.

Score: It. H. K.
Boston 4 9 1

Brooklyn' 2 5 2

Kagan and Henry; Marquard, Gri-n- er

rnd Wheat.

1 Im l t.V a,, iviiiriu, ocnoup ana cox. .

f Aberdeen 3. Seattle 8.
'l. 'SEATTLE. May 1. Seattle mart

IP f -i -- T f:;.:v.:.V- -

it two straight with Aberdeen heretoday, winning 8 to 3. Alexander
pitched good ball for the local team.
While his teammates consistently hit
in the' pinches. Aberdeen made two
spirited rallies, but Alexander tight-
ened up and held them. , "

. I Score; r. it e.

St. Lonls 2, CfncinnAtl 1.
CINCINNATI. May 1. The bit-

ting of Hornsby was the deciding
factor in St. Louis' ten inning vic-

tory over Cincinnati today. Hornsby
scored Baird with a double in the
fourth inning and In the tenth he
led off, wlfh a three-bagg- er and
scored on Cruise's sacrifice fly. Cin-

cinnati hit May often but found dif-
ficulty In bunching their safe drives.

Aberdeen ...... ...... . .3 5 2
Seattle .8-- 10 4
;! Comozzl and Kulmanf Alexander

if Xz .....
' I ': ''

1

T '
If XV .: j

tit

II f"? - ' ' rs 1 1

Hfcv V n it

It was Liberty loan day and the
players of the Cincinnati team sub-
scribed $12,850, Manager Mathew- -
son leadinr the list with the pur
chase of $10,000 worth of bonds.

Score: It. H. e..
St. Louis . . . 2 6 1

Cincinnati 1 10 2

and Downey. :

jj Spokane O, Turoma IO.
S! TACOMA, Wash., May 1, Tacoma
won a slow and uninteresting game
from Spokane today, 6 to 1. Bret-te- n

pitched the.4ulr game for Spok-
ane and was touched up for fourteen
hits, walked nine men and hit "one
batter. Clayton relieved Menth . in
the sixth when the former weakened.
Wright of Tacoma made ,a 'triple,
double and three singles :. In five
tjmes at bat. '

'
V

Score;" FN?-I- I. E.
Fpctkane". . ....;.. . . ...6 10 2
Tacoma .. ... 14 4

i.Brotten r and .Marshall; Menth,
Clayton and Stevens. - - 4'

May and Conzales ; Eller and
Allen.

GEORGCS CAjePEMTlEK
UXOPAtf OtAMPQti

Pittsburg 3, Chicago 5.
CHICAGO. Mmr 1. After three

postponements on account of incle
ment weather, Cblcago and Pittsburg
met in the' final game of the series,
the former winning. - Merkle's home

BOMBAXXER. WELLS,
CHAMPION CF, EKGLAHZ

run, which went into the left field
bleachers In the third scored the winV

-
.

' r: . Ining run. '
Score:, j R. II. K.

Champions, ' and
fighters who never hoped to be cham-
pions are hard at work trying to winPittsburg 3 9 0

Cnicago . . 5 8 2
CHICAGO LOSES

: LAST OF SERIES
the war against Germany, Australia.

Carlson. Jacobs and Schmidt:
JIMMY CLABBV.Vaughn and Kllllfer. MIKS O'DOWD,

AViJZAUA MIDDLE'
... amt Postponed.

New York-Philadelph- ia game postDetroit and St. Louis Tie Un poned; wet grounds.

0i CHAKIA8A?
CAM SINCH

Ram YrnrvX empro ye of Dr. Cha-nad- nt

Chakiabay, publisher, and
Hindu revolutionist, shot the latter
to death in the federal courtroom at
San Francisco after the conclusion
of . the?r trial and that of many
others on the charge, of fomenting
revolutions in India at the instance
of the Gernutn government. A deputy
United States marshal shot Bain
Singh through the head before he
had a chance to shoot any one els3.
The cause of the shooting was be-
lieved to have befn the con(esiiion
of Dr. Chanadra on. the stand that
be had 'used revolutionary funds1 for
himself. 5

the United States. England, and
France have furnished them: The il-

lustration shows seven champions
who have offered their lives.

When Governor Chailes 8. Whit-
man of New. York was asked by
friends of boxing a year ago to stop
his campaign to kill the law which
permitted boxing In New York state
he turned upon a delegation and de-
manded: "What are the fighters do-
ing to win the war?" The answer

til Tenth When Sisler
pion of the United States, Is in the
navy; Jimmy Wilde, the British fly-
weight champion. Is In the BritishScores Home Run

now Is that eighty-on- e are. known to
be hard at wotk la some way. Per-
haps no other class would show so
high a percentage.

Bombardier Wells, champion of
England. Is In the British army;
Jack Dillon, llgbt-beavyweig- bt cham

army; Georges Carpentler, EuropeanOAKLAND GETS champion, has been in the war since
the beginning and is now one of the
bero aviators of France; MikeCLEAN SWEEP

Score Against Los Angeles 6 MATHEYSON TO

GO TO FRANCE

O'Dowd, American middleweight
champion. Is In the United States
army; Jimmy Clabby, American, but
Australian middleweight champion. '

has enlisted -- In Australian -- Sportsmen's

Division; Pete Herman, Ameri-
can bantam champion,-l-a believed to
be ready for the army.

Many more fighters, well known In
the past, like Owen Moran and Jim
Driscoll, the famous British feather-
weights who fought in the United
States, are In the British army. Pat
O'Keefe. who came to the United'States as the British welterweight
champion, has been fighting .for
yeata. Eddie Coulon of Cblcago,
former bantam champion, is In the
American army.

pounds of dried fruits, chiefly
prunes. This will be at least one-thi- rd

of the estimated crop of Cal-
ifornia. - Hence an Increased deroaci
for the Oregon product and a corre-
sponding appreciation of the prices.

Labor Plenty at Home.
There will be little need for people

of the working class to look away
from the .Willamette valley for em-
ployment v after the fruit harvest
begins. Rather there Is likely to be
a csmpalgn I na gun rated to Indue
people who do not ear for this line
of work to turn out and help about
saving the crops as a patriotic duty.
The people of Europe will be ori
In need of the products of this valley.

In this connection one point shofa!l
be made --plain to the fruit consum-
ers. The.'e has been some apprehen-
sion wkh regard to the canning pro-
position on account of lie limita-
tions npon the use of sugar: bat ac-

cording to the food regulations the
restrictions npon. sugar, are removed
where Individuals or manufacturing
concerns are making use of it In the
preservation of food products.

over Detroit. Sisler got four hits and
a walk In five trips to the plate, stole
a base, scored a run and drove In
the remainder of the locals' runs.

to 0 Jack Quin Has Lit-

tle Opposition

i--CLEVELAND, May 1. Cleveland
won the last game of the series from
Chicago. Coveleskle out pitched Cl-- Ue

but errors by Kavanaugh, Roth
and Wambsganss allowed the vlsltlrs
li score fdur of their, five runs. In
tUo ninth inning Chicago had runners
on second and first when Jackson
hji an easy bounder to Coveleskle,
retiring the side. V

Score: : R. H. E.
ChU-ag- ...... ... ...."..5 9 1

"Cleveland' Y. . .- - ', . , .6 11" 4

Clcotte and Bchafk; Coveleskle
and O'Neill.,:- -

P , Washington "

5. BostonO.
''BOSTON, May 1. Walter Johnson

"hold Boston to four' scattered hits,
Washington bunched 'hits off Mays
Jnj the fourth, getting five runs and

-- Scorer R. II. E.
Detroit . . ; . . . . . v. . . 2 1 LOS ANGELES, May 1 (O The
St. Louis ...... J 0 Oakland team won a featureless game

from Los Angeles today, taking the
lead In the first Inning, driving Cran- -
dall from the box In the fourth and

UAHKIIALL GOSMII.

Larry Doyle's fine showing on bis
return to the Giants from the Cubs
tips John McGraw where to send his
players for more seasoning..

George Wblteman had to wait
good many years for an opportunity
to pastime la the big yard, but that
hasn't prevented the veteran from
keeping step with the Red Sox.
. Although "Ping" Bodle, formerly
of the' Mack men, ,1s a modest pas-time- r,

he doesn't "hesitate to admit
that the Yankees are a much Un-

proved outfit this season.
The critics point to the White Sox

losing their opening game as proof
of their prediction that the present
generation will never see the Sox win
another pennant.

"Buck" Herrog has been appointed
captain of the Braves. After his ex-

perience as manager of the Reds.
"Buck" doesn't care what becomes

I Eilckson and Strange, Spencer;
GMHa and Nunamaker.

4 ijame I'owtponed. '
NEW YOIIKh May 1. Philadelphi-

a-New York game fpostponed;
rain. . ,:. . :,

being never in danger.
Score: R II E

equipment enough In the plant to
tlon.

Added to the thousands of tons of
produce that will go through .these
plants there will be carloads train-loa- ds

or fruit that will go Into the
manufacture of fruit Juices, or tbst
will be evaporated or shipped fresh
to outside markets.

Prune Demand Immense.
All local buyers and shippers cf

fruits are looking forward to a
great fruit season In spite of the
frosts and continued cold weather
in April. The only possibility of dis-
appointment seems to be In a repeti-
tion of the dry summer of last year,
and that Is not at all likely. The
value of the crop is going to be en-

hanced by the increased marketing
capacity of the nation generally, and
further by the entry of the govern-
ment Into the field.

A prominent, fruit shipper of this
city has Just Yeceived a wire from
California to the effect that the gov-
ernment is going to commandeer
from 60.000,000 to 75.000.000
meet all the possibilities of produc- -

Oakland 8 0
Los Angeles. ............. 0 G 3

Martin and Mitze; Crandall, ValSeven Social to Be Givenwinning. Hooper made three of encia and Boles, Lapan.Boston's hits, while Mclnnis scratch-
ed, out the fourth In the ninth with at Keizer School House Vernon 8, Halt Lake 3

SALT LAKE CITY. May 1. (C)
Jack Qulnn had little opposition

The great 7 social at the Keizer

CINCINNATI. May . 1. Manager
Christy Mathewson of the Cincinnati
Nationals, declared today that he
would go to France to direct and de-
velop baseball among the American
soldiers If he was assured that bis
services were indispensable and
would Improve the morale, of the
troops "over there." - r

Mathewson's declaration came af-
ter he had held a lengthy conference
with Dr. George C. Fisher of New
York, who Is International director
of physical instructors of the Y. M.
C. A. Dr. Fisher .came here on pur-
pose to enlist the Red leader's ser-
vices for baseball among the sold-
iers.

The whole matter was left In abey-
ance until Dr.-- Fisher returns to New
York and gets Into communication
with the Y. M. C. A. leaders in
France: If they continue to Insist on
Mathewson going over he probably
will do so. President Herrmann will
confer in Chicago tomorrow with B.
B. Johnson, president of the Ameri-
can league, and Charles Weeghman
of the Chicago Nationals, relative to
the plan of sending over two teams
of ball players:

schoolhouse. May 3, 1918, 7:70 p. m.
and will continue at Intervals of
minutes until U is over. !ef hfm.It will cost j 7 cents , to get Jn.

two men out. ,

Score: V".-. ; . R. H. E.
Washington , ... . . f . . . .... 5 8 . 0
Boston ..... . . . .'4. j. .0 ' 4 1
' Johnson and Ainsmitb; Mays and

' Anew. . : ,
- :

'Detroit 2, St. Loafs S.
ST. LOUIS, May 1. --With the score

tied in the tenth, two oufc and Tobln
on second, Sisler drove the ball over
Cobb's bead, scoring Tobin with the

- run that gave St.' Louis the victory

cents for some. eats, and 7 cents to
get out, provided you B about
times 7; but if you R 'above 7 and

today. He pitched masterly ball
most of the way and Verfion won
without much trouble. McCabe and
Pehner, the two Salt Lake pitchers,
Jssued eight bases on balls between
them and four of them were convert-
ed Into runs.. -

Score: R H E
Vernon 11 1

Salt Lake . ...3 6 3

Qulnn and Moore; McCabe, Pen-n- er

and Konnlck.
Sacramento 7. Kan Francisco 4.
SAN FRANCISCO. May 1. (C)

Sacramento overcame a lead of three
runs by scoring five in the eighth

under 2 times 7, then U won't have
3XV SCOYOXXCal DIOXOHTrtn XJCHT TtXCS TO TULDX2 pay 2 get out, and R U 7 and un

der 7, 7- - cents will then suffice. Ev
ery 7th one will get in free, and B 1
7 times 7 years old he can, get clean

These are 'Spring's smartest models in

SUITS and COATSthrough without paying" anything.

Fate plays queer pranks In the ca-

reers of some ball players. ' After
playing on different big league teams
for years, Sherwood and Lee Magee
now find themselves teammates with
the Cincinnati Reds. '

Among the many Philadelphia ad-
mirers of G rover Cleveland Alexan-
der none will rerret the absence 'of
Alex from the Pbllly lineup more
than the PhlUy pitchers. The Philly
pitchers will lead a terrible life
this season. .

Pity the ioor pastime who is sen-
tenced to perform - In SL Louis.
There is no chance forhim to make
a getaway, for as soon as the Browns
are- - done with him he Is passed on
to the Cardinals.

There will be 7 waiters to serve you
while you wait on yourself; 7 num

inning, for a win over San Franbers wilt be on the program; a 7
piece orchestra1 will play; 11 minus cisco. Gardner, who replaced West,

was never in danger of being scored
on. . Six double plays featured the

7 women will sing. There will B
kinds of music. Among the 7s willr . x

game. I Oliver, an outfielder, wasbe a speech by a man 7 minutes long
on 70 times 7.

' Besides these 7s there wjll be a 7- -
1

Pictures of Hlndenburg indicate'
that not all Germans are yet on the
verge of starvation. Boston Herald.

WMWERENCE
MAY 22 AND 23

minute speech on 7 things done by

signed by. the Seals today.
Score: R H F

Sacramento ..7 12 2

San Francisco.. ....4 11 1

West. Gardner and Easterly: G.
Johnson, Seaton, Baum, and McKee.

the Red Cross. Also some other 7s
.Everybody welcome.

Now that he Is back In the Ameri-
can league as coach of the Cleveland
Indians, Kilkenny (one-time Ger-
many) Sbaefer's stuff should go over
big.. Several years have passed since
he used it on the Johnson circuit.

As was to be expected. Manager
Bezdek of the Pirates has gathered
what appears to be a right smart
ball team. It was admitted that
Bezdek knew nothing - of baseball

I FOR SPRING
; CA$COUii. CVCDL-IVti- n

Bulgaria is not cutting; much of a
figure in the' great war in the rol
of pie-hunt- er. The trail was a cold
one. ' . :s l

ELVIN TELLS FRENCH
.(Contlued from page 1) Governor Issues Statement

Calling Attention to
Importance

them such an Interesting recital of
my commercial club. .Then he and
six of the leading members accom-
panied me to the door' of my lodging

TEe last word
in Suits and
Coats for wo-

rn e n's and
misses spring
wear are now
here and
awaits your
selection o f
all the lovely
m o d e 1 s we
have previ-
ously shown
none'ean com-

pare to these
smart gar-

ments. They
are the suits
and coals that

; when he came Into the big top. '
house. I am sure If they ever hear or
Salem again they will recognize the War workers of "every city and

'community are urged by Governorname of the place. I felt that my
4Tevening had been well spent..

Ixmg ar r eared. ;

"We are faring very well here.
Helpful Hints on Banking

A CERTIFIED CHECK
The quaiters and' the food are as

Connie Mack seems to have shirted
his tactics. Instead of kidnapping
collegians and sand loiters for the
Athletics. It looks as If Connie was
depending upon the pension bureau
to supply htm with pastimeis. 1

Speaking of his pitching corps.
Manager Robinson of the Dodgers
says .that Grimes will be able to hold
the National league batsmen safe all
the way. Well, Rational league
batsmen are generally safe all the
way when facing Dodger twiflers.

good as can be expected under tne
circumstances. The boys all look
fine and healthy. I am very much
afraid the war is going to be a long
one. Folks at home bad better pre-
pare for along one. The opportun-
ities here for service" are Immense

"T" HIS is one that has been stamped "cer--1

tified" and then signed by an official
of the bank. It is, in other words, guaran-
teed to be good. Such a check is immedi-
ately charged to the depositor's account and
is equivalent to cash. Care should be taken,

FRUIT CROPS WILL
(Contlued from page 1)

and our greatest inspiration comes
from the thought that the folks at
home are. backing us np. Watson
and Halvorsen are doing great work
and are busy day and night. I am

:

fashionable women proclaimed the most favored of all

Withycombe to participate Jn the
first Orecon war conference. t be
held in Portland. May 22 and 23.
under the auspices of the state coun-
cil of defense. In a statement is-

sued Governor Withycombe says:
"Because many matters of vital

importance will be discussed at Ore-
gon's first war conference to be held
in Portland. Mar 22 and 21. I re-
spectfully urge the war workers and
officials In 'the. cities and communi-
ties of Oregon, to make their be)t
effort to be present and participate
in the proceedings which are to be
conducted under tne auspices of the
state council of defense.r "So manv of the war time emerg-
encies arlslnr In the various local
communities are of a similar nature
that It would be both helpful and
wise to exchange views looking to-
ward a uniform or treat-
ment of the different situations In-

sofar as a general plan could be
worked out feaslblyand comprehen-
sively. .

"The. success of the coming con-
ference depends largely, of course,
upon the measure of support given
by the war workers of Oregon who
nave thus far enthusiastically and
whole-hearted- ly promoted the gener

LlLcultlng in fifteen hours a day seven
day In a week but I am so glad to
be where I can help a little.

styles shown in New York popular fashion shops and
prices are the lowestthen, that it is not lost or destroyed. ,

The United States National Bank afford every

Probably 75 per rent or all this la-

bor. Inside and out, will devolve np-
on boys, girls and women. The rate
or remuneration will-depe- nd upon
the worker, as it Is largely piece-
work. In the cannery1 last season
women enrned all the--' way from $1
to $4 a day on piece work.

Ill Plant In Active.
At the Salem King's dehydrating

plant there will be one continuous
round of incitement, with the. new
crop of fruits and vegetables coming

- ' ' ' -w e

rflATC Cio en eoe nn v "Vpossible facility and ser-
vice of banking.

Twelve Hundred Taken
In Raid on Meeting

DETROIT. Mich.. May 1. Twelve
hundred men and women, the ma-
jority of whom are said to be mem-
bers of the I. W. W., were taken In
a raid conducted by the federal au-

thorities here latethls afternoon. The
raid was conducted during a meet-
ing held In a hall and the men and
women are to be examined tonight.
It was one of asertes conducted here
in rounding up suspected draft slack- -

ti and the huge government con-
tract for dehvdrated potatoes still
tind wav. a With a force of forty
or fifty people at work night and

I 1ar. aad shipping out from two to

vSalem Oregon, 4iq State St
al patriotic program m. May I not.
therefore, rely upon the loyal people
of Oregon to assist the state council
of defense in occompllrhlng con-
structive results?"

SALrJVUULUvrv

three csrs of product a.month, there
Is still sn Immense amount of work
to be done before the plant can be
cleared for other work. Them will
not be hours 'enough In the day nor

era and persons' suspected of pro- -
German sympathies.

)
1


